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Fall begins with
vercrowding
KelW Keith Dunn
Sta Writer

room as soon as possible.
Erick's family was on hand to
It's been four years since Wright help him move, and his parents were
State University has experienced
somewhat divided about the
Shadow senator
overcrowded conditions.
situation Erick's dad, was conThis is the first year that the
cemed that his son had the same
The Rev. Jesse Jackson is on
amenities that students in other
university hasn't added on-cam pus
the ballot for a local office as
housing units. With a current onrooms had. His mom was glad that
one of two "shadow senators"
her son wasn't turned away.
campus population of 4,172, WSU
for the District of Columbia
hasoverbooked 142students.
Inaninterview,Mr.Coakely
Some say Jackson is looking for
Students are spread out over the
said some 400 students had in fact
publicity in a non-job he cannot
existing dormitories. According to
been turned away. As of Monday
lose. Jackson, 48, has not ruled
the director of student development, aftemoon, there were 13 5 students
out a third presidential bid.
placed in either lounges or staff
Michael Coakely, 56 students are
Jackson aide Frank Watkins says housed in dormitory lounges. Mr.
rooms. Some rooms that normally
Coakely said that the university is
hold three students a1e holding four.
Jackson is not only running to
currently over 100 per cent occu'The Holiday Inn across the str~t
win, but running to make a
pancy
but
believes
that
by
the
end
of
from
WSU currently houses three
difference.
the fall quarter the current level
female students. When asked about
should drop to around 100 per cent.
the supervision, security and safety
Sunday, students moved into the aspects of those students, Coakely
said that they were relying upon the
dorm rooms. Some moved into
Jacksonburg, Ohio
donn lounges. These lounges, with
security of the Holiday Inn. The
boarded windows, have been
students would need to cross
Jacksonburg, Ohio, is having transformed into dorm rooms.
Colonel Glenn Highway at the
trouble getting a correct count
Erick King, a Freshman from
crosswalk he said, adding that the
by the Census Bureau. The
Cincinnati was asked about what he distance was not as far as it would
Bureau reported the incorporated thought about his new Ii ving
be between other parts of the
village had 14 residents. But
accommodations, "I don't mind
campus. Mr. Coakely went on to say
residents say they know everyliving in the lounge if this is a
that they should be moved into
temporarysituation."Erickwenton campus housing by theendofthe
one in town and the population
is 65. Bonnie Marcum, who
to say that he hopes to be in a regular week, perhaps sooner.
owns the combination grocery
store/pizza carryout, says the
Bureau should have let someone
from towm do the count. Census
officials will recount

Tony aartanee10,

n. Gu.Id.,,

Family members transplant a slbllng to campus

Campus roads close for construction

Thomas Gnau
Acting News Editor

Office for women only
The National Institutes of
Health has opened a women's
health office to insure greater
participation of women in
clinical research. The new
Office of Research on Women's
Health will set goals and policies
for research related to women's
health. Its creation follows
intense criticism by members of
Congress that a majority of
important medical studies have

excluded women.

People driv~ng to school and
hoping to park in the gravel lots
near the Physical Education
Building on Monday got a little
surprise. Rock Road and Service
Road have been closed for the
construction of the Fritz and
Dolores Russ Engineering Center.
According to Dr. Roger
Collinsworth, director of the
department of Public Safety,
Rock Road is to be closed permanently, and Service Road will be
closed indefinitely. Collinsworth
said he didn't know if Service

Road will ever reopen.
Said Collinsworth: "Part of the
new engineering building will
cross Service Road." Collinsworth is unsure if Service Road
will be rerouted in some fashion.
With the road closings,
approximately 300 parking spots,
primarily in the gravel lots, have
been lost
Collinsworth doesn't believe
the loss of parking spots will cause
a severe problem. "We never
even filled up K-lot last year," said
Collinsworth, refering to the
parking lot near Kauffman Road
on the north end of the campus.
"We have about 1,200 spaces up

there," he said, going on to
estimate that there were always
250 to 300 spots in the K-lot
unfilled at any time last year.
Collinsworth said also that
with the new parking spots around
the Ervin J. Nutter Center, 2,800
new spaces will be availible.
''Those lots won't be ready for the
start of school," said Collinsworth,
"but they will be ready shortly.''
Students in wheelchairs who
wish to go from the Nutter Center
to the Main Campus will not be
able to use the regular Nutter·
Center shuttle for the time being.
The present shuttles aren't

equipped with wheelchair lifts.

According to Robert Kretzer,
assistant director of public safety
for parking services, wheelchairaccessible buses are on order and
should be running by the end of
the month.
Until then, wheelchair-bound
students can call the motor pool at
873-2017 and a van can pick them
up. Kathy Blue, secretary at
Transportation Services, said the
van can hold up to seven wheel-

chairs.
Blue said that the shuttles will
a regular route from Rike Hall to
Millet Hall to the Nutter Center to
the K-lot and back to Rike starting
at 7:25 am. and going to 10:01
p.m. five days a week.
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Kuwaiti embassy asks WSU to help students
Thomas Gnau
Acting News Editor

l

Wright State University has
been asked by the Kuwaiti
embassy in Washington D.C. to
give needful Kuwaiti and Jordanian students special financial
consideration, but the embassy
has most recently assured the
university that it can pay the
tuition of its citizens who are
students.
WSU wa among many
univer itie contacted by the
Kuwaiti emba y. according to
Steve Lyons, a istant director
for student development.
Lyons said that WSU has
made more money availible for
students from the Middle East
who can prove financial need.
Said Lyons," It's not necessarily a deferrence of (tuition)
payments, but the effect is the
same ...
Lyons said that a "blanket
arrangement" has been made for

all Kuwaiti and Jordanian
students who have an emergency
cash flow problem.
"This is really nothing new".
said Lyons. WSU has always
made short-term loans availible
to foreign
students in
need of
financial
help.
"We've just
raised it (the
amount of
money the
tudent can
receive) a
little."
Lyons
said that those who are most in
need of assistance are Palestinian students who are not necessarily Kuwaiti citizens, but who
have families living in Kuwait.
"About 20 some students
who are in a bind have been in
to see me," Lyons said, estimating that about 60 percent of
Muslim students connected

somehow to Kuwait are having
financial problems.
Lyons said that WSU has had
Kuwaiti government sponsored
students since 1981.
Lyons acknowledged that the

Student Association.
Lyons said that Chinese
students had more extensive aid
availible to them after the Tianammen Square killings in the
spring of 1989.
The loans
made to Middle
Eastern WSU
students will
have to be
repayed, aid
Lyon • and will
not be ex tended
• Steve Lyons
indefinitely.
Asst. Dir., Student Development
"There ha to
be a point
where you draw
the line," he
U.S. State Department has com- said. Lyons predicted that aid
municated with U.S. Immigramay extend into and through
tion and asked them to be more
winter quarter.
liberal with students who are
Assistant Vice President
having money problems.
Joanne Risacher confirmed this.
Lyons said he encourages
saying "We'll have to reaccess
Muslim students with financial
during winter (quarter) and see
difficulties to get in touch with
what the university could do for
the Islamic Center of Dayton, as students."
well as the WSU Muslim
Risacher also said that the

"There has to be a point

where you draw the line."

Kuwaiti embassy has sent a
second letter to WSU, this one
saying the embassy has access to
funds, and can pay the tuition of
scholarship and non-scholarship
students who are Kuwaiti
citizens.
Students with "significant
need" who have families in
Kuwait, but who are not Kuwaiti
citizens. will have short-term ·
loans made availible to them.
Ri acher also aid that Lyon
ha worked with foreign student to help them get work
permit approved o they could
secure part-time work.
"Between tuition, hon-term
loan and work, students should
be able to meet living expen es,"
said Risacher.
Risacher estimated that 39
Middle Eastern students are
receiving financial help during
the Persian Gulf crisis. including
one Iraqi citizen, who Risacher
says will receive the same consideration as other Arab students.

Possible compromise
between media and board
with faculty member Dr.
William Hank , ha in i ted
that this i a violation of the
At a meeting Monday after"Sunshine
Law." Administranoon a po ible compromise
tion
officials,
including univerwas worked out between
sity
attorney
Gwen
Madison,
members of the WSU budget
insist that the open-meetings
board and representatives of
law does not affect budget
WSU student media.
board meetings.
From an apparent stand-off
But in the Monday meeting.
concerning the Ohio "Sunshine
by Student Governattended
Law and its implications for
ment
Chair
John Stekli, Assisthe conduct of on-campus
Joanne
tant
Vice
President
groups. Deat Lacour, a budget
Risacher,
Media
Committee
board member, proposed that
Chair Dr. James Walker, and
the budget board go about its
Hart, the two sides seemed to
decision-making process in a
find common ground.
slightly new way.
Among other ideas. Lacour
The budget board consists of
suggested
that the board open
six appointed students, includits
deliberations
and postpone
ing one alternate, that recomfinal
votes
on
money
allocation
mends how money is earmarked
for student organizations. They to clubs and organizations
requesting money. In this way,
are a part of student governthe press and the public could
ment.
hear
discussions. The board
The dispute began last
would
·then return to the next
spring when two student
to vote without a
meeting
reporters from a basic news
closed
executive
session.
writing class were denied
Hart
and
Walker
said they
access to information at budget
found this acceptable.
board meetings. Connie Hart,
A student at the meeting
editor of The Guardian, along
proposed that budget board tape
0

record it meeting • and make
the tape availible for later
Ii tening.
Lacour said he wouldn't
want a tape to be "used against
a person later on in his life,"
but that a tape was just one possiblity to resolve the dispute.
Board members stressed that
they were concerned about
people interrupting meetings if
the deliberations were kept
open.
Rich Warren, features and
entertainment editor of The
Guardian, said that people were
interested in more than the final
vote. that "they want to hear
arguments for and against."
Warren said that no rational
person who wanted the budget
board· s attention would let
emotions run too high.
Risacher cautioned that
groups will have to realize that
they won• t get. decisions right
away.
The budget board didn't
make a final vote at the Monday meeting on any of the
proposed resolutions because
some members were absent.

Stop By 046
University
Center And
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Campus Digest
Compiled from University Communications news releases

WSU appoints new assistant director in Career Services
Cynthia R. Majher is the new assistant director of career planning and placement in the Department of
Career Services at WSU.
Majher will be responsible for career planning workshops, career counseling, and a career planning

course.
Prior to coming to WSU, Majher was an academic and career counselor at the University of Cincinnati.
Majher is a member of the American Association for Coun eling and Development, National Career
Development Association, Association for Specialists in Group Work, American College Personnel Association and Ohio Association for Counseling and Development.
M.ajher has a bachelor' degree in communication arts, and a master's degree in counsel r education from
the University of Cincinnati.

WSU appoints graphic designer
Mary A. Ridgway has ben appointed graphic designer for the Office of Editorial Design Services at

wsu.

Ridgway will be responsible for producing graphic designs for WSU publications including catalogs,
brochures and promotional materials. She also will provide client education services to users of desktop
publishing.
Prior to this position, Ridgway was an instructional media designer for media services and a graphic
artist for the Health Sciences Library, both at WSU. In 1987 she received the Presidential Award for
Excellence from WSU.
Ridgway is a member of the Beavercreek Wetlands Association and other env1romental groups. She
also !>lays violin in the Kettering Theatre Under the Stars, Miami Valley Symphony Orchestra, WSU
Community Orchestra and the Classic Violin Quartet
Ridgway received a bachelor's degree in art from DePauw University and a professional writing
certificate from WSU.

WSU appoints a director of student and alumni affairs

BED FRAMES
TWIN
FULL
QUEEN
KING

$14.95
$19.95
$24.95
$29.95

POSTURE PLUS FIRM
6 Yr. Ud. Warrrrty

114

Theresa A. Haghnazarian has been appointed director of students and alumni affairs at WSU-Miami
TWIN
ea. pc.
2
Valley School of Nursing.
bl(,~~N
~ ::: ~~:
9 _e_e._p_c_.
In this position, Haghnaz.arian will direct and coordinate activities related to the recruitment, admission, ._,.....iiiiiiiii0.....iiiiiiii-K-1N_a
____
registration, retention, and graduation of students in the School of Nursing. She also will organize events to
POSTURE-CLASSIC.EXTRA FIRM
5 Yr. Ltd. Wemrty
promote alumni relations.
TWIN
ea. pc .
FULL
9 ea. pc .
Haghnaz.arian has been an academic advisor in the University Division at WSU and an academic
QUEEN
9 ea. pc .
KING
9 ea. pc .
counselor at Franklin University in Columbus, Ohio.
Haghnazarian has a bachelor's degree in psychology from Ohio Wesleyan University, a master's degree POSTURE-PROFILE-LUXURY FIRM
in college student personnel from The Ohio State University, and another master's degree in businees and
6 Yr.~l~enlf'Jt>/ii9 ea. pc.
FULL
9 ee. pc.
industrial counseling from WSU.
QUEEN
69 ee. pc.

24
$39
$49

&9

KING

Board of Trustees to meet on September 28
The Board of Trustees will meet in regular session on Friday, Sept. 28, at 8:30 a.m. in room 155 B and
C of the University Center on the WSU Main Campus.
The trustees will also convene in executive session at 4 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 27, at the Rockafield
House on Campus.

s54 --:;yj[~

QUEEN
KING

16 Yr. ~l~llrTW'fy li9 ea. pc
FULL
79 ea. pc

$59
m:::~~: •69 mL~
69 ee. pc.

99 ea. pc
89 ea. pc .

QUEEN
KING

POSTlJl>MIC ANNIV. ED. SlffR FIRM DLXE.

IMPERIAL EXTRA FIRM
10 Yr. Ud. Wamrty

MEDICO-PEDIC-SUPER FIRM

20 Yr. Ltd. Wlmlrl.y

$89 ea. pc.
$79 ea. pc.

I ~~ ::: g~·

QUEEN $109 e e . p c.
KING
$ 99 e a . p c

BRASS
ANY SIZEI
STUDENT l.D. HEADBOARDS

5 0/o ff
O

ME~CHANDISE
with your

$3

WSU hosts biology-experiments workshop
WSU hosted a workshop designed to strengthen Dayton-area science teachers' skills in biology experiments.
The workshop, held in mid-August and to be continued in October, was sponsored by the Engineering
and Science Foundation of Dayton and the Department of Biological Sciences at WSU, and was designed for
teachers of grades K through 12.
Participants were introduced to modem techniques in molecular biology such as electophresis and
column chromatography which are routinely used by reserach scientists studying recombinant DNA. Experiments demonstrating these techniques were performed.
The last workshop will be on Saturday, October 6 will focus on computer-assisted learning. Partici~ts will meet at wsu· s computer center to perform hands-on computer simulations of biological principles.

WRITERS

The Guardian can give you the
journalism experience you
need! Stop by 046 in the
University Center and fill
out and application. .._,@,_..~_,-ou-11;,n1__,_..,.._1a.......
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Parking Ser vices
wants to help you get where your going!
Campus Map

BUILDINGS

=-----~

A

Allyn Hdll

AF

Alumni Foundauon
Art AnndX

AA

a
CD
CA

EM
F
FL
FW

a Lee

H
HS

Han1111on Helli
Hedlth ~c1ances
L1brdry
L
MS Medical Scrences
M M1llt!t1Hall
Nutter Center (under construc11on1
N
01:11man Hall
0
PE Physical Education
R1Ke Hdll
R
TV T eltjv1s1on Center
UC Univtjr~1ty Cdnltir

~

-

Construcuon zone
Campus Shuttl11

top

LOT INFORMATION
Lot

Zones

A, B, F, H, S, M, RR

Allyn
(AA) Art Annex
B1olog1cal Sciences
(CO) Child Development Center
(CA) Creative Arts Center
Ervin J . Nutter Center
(FLJ f-ort:SI Lane
Fredertck A. White Center
Harn1llon Hdll
Hdwthorn C1:0J1 H1ckOr)'
Health Sciences
K
Ldurt!I Jacob Boston
M illett
R1 t1
($0MJ ~ .... lluol ul Mttd1c111t:
(TC) Tennis Court
(UC) Ur11vtf!>lly Ct:n1t•r

ColOOel Glem Highway

B, F, H, s. uv·
A, B, F, H, s, uv·
B, F, H, s. uv·

A, B, F,H, S, UV
A, B, F, H, S
H HH
F, H, S, Patient

HR HH
A HH

A

A, B, F, H,

s. uv·

UV
R HA RH
A, B. F, H, M, s. uv·

r 11 ~ UV
A ·uM v1 ., 11or~

A

H
AU

M '.) IJ

V1~11or

II

V1~1tur

West

A, B, H,S, RA , UV

Bold indicates some general parking ava1IJble.
·oue 10 Hie po~~1b1il1y ot incrt:.J~td dem.ind tor Lullt:O µdrto.1119 ~µd<.c ~
lt 1t: numbtH or avd1ldb1111y ol gt:ntrat sµdces 1ri lliusu lots rn.iy 1..hdngt:

PARKING INFORMATION AND REGULATIONS
General Parking Areas
A par 1ng permit 1s not required in general parking
areas Overnight parking 1s proh1b1ted (except in K
lot) Sunday through Thursday night

K Lot
Approximately 1 .250 general parking spaces are
available in K lot. located on campus between
Kauffman Avenue and the university access road
Between the hours of 9 am and noon, Monday
through Friday, during fall, winter, and spring
quarters , we advise you to park in this lot, since
the upper campus lots are frequently full.
Campus shuttle service Is provided.

Ervin J. Nutter Center Lota
General parking spaces are available 1n the Ervin J
Nutter Center lots for students attending classes
Campus shuttle service 1s provided
Campus Shuttle Service
Free shut11e service is provided to K lot and the Ervin
J Nutter Center Monday through Friday during fall .
winter. and spring quarters. Schedules are available
at the Office of Parking Services
ATA Service
The Office of Parking Services has Route 13 (Wright
State to downtown Dayton) and other route sched·
ules available for the Miami Valley Regional Transit
Authority (RTA) . Monthly Commutacards and weekly
passes for RT A buses are sold at the Office of
Parking Services.

Qen•r•I Vehlcle Regulations
1
A permit 1s not required aher 4 pm . Monday
through Thursday, in certain designated F and
S zones.
2 . Two· or three-wheeled motor vehicles must
park in areas designated for such vehicles.
These areas are located at the ends of several
parking rows .
3 . Respons1b1hty for locating a legal parking space
resides with the vehicle operator. Lack of
available space 1s not jus11flcat1on for v1olat1on
of the motor vehicle regulations .
4.

Permits can be sold and issued only by the
Office of Parking Services.

6.

The legal permit registrant, vehicle owner(s).
vehicle operator, and/or permit holder 1s
responsible for all unresolved v1olat1ons
involving that vehicle .

7.

Parking 1n the School of Medicine lot requires a
vahd permit and/or control gate card

8.

Permits must be attached to the 1ns1de rearview
mirror with the zone 1dentificat1on v1s1ble from
the front of the vehicle.

Partdn9 Violations
The following parking v1olat1ons are subiect to a fine
of $ 1O to $50 The line 1s reduced $5 1f paid w1th;n
seven days of the date on the vehicle v1olallon
notice
Parking 1n a space with an H zone for handicapped 1nd1v1duals without a state handicapped
license plate placard permit, Wright State
University H permit, or authorization from the
Office of Handicapped Student Services and
the Office of Parking Services 1s illegal
According to the laws of the state of Ohio
(Section 4503.44 . Ohio Revised Code). a first
111olat1on of this law 1s a minor misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine not to exceed $ t 00.
Failure to display proper , valid permit rn handi capped zone ($50 frne)
2

D1splay1ng a permit reported as stolen or lost
($50 fine)

3.

Displaying a reproduced or altered permit
($30 frne)

4.

Failure to display a proper, vahd permit in A,
Reserved, Resident, Remote Resident, University Vehicle, Vendor, Visitor, or School of
Medicine zone ($30 fine)

5.

Failure to display a proper , valid permit in F, S,
B, or other restricted zones ($20 fine)

6.

Parking 1n areas not designated tor parking

Transferring the permit to the vehicle being
used 1s the responsibility of the permit holder.

10. Due to the limited availability of parking spaces,
the sale and issuance of permits may be
terminated at the discretion of the Office of
Parking Services.

Improperly displayed , valid permit ($15 fine)
Parking agarnst the flow of traffic (No 11eh1cle
shall be stopped or parked on a roadway or rn a
parking area with the vehicle facing in a
d1rect1on opposite the normal flow of traffic.)
($15 fine)

Vlol•tlona •nd Flnea

The university assumes no respons1b1hty for
vehicles or their contents, 1nclud1ng lost or
stolen permits.

5.

9.

1 1 A $5 fee will be assessed for replacement
permits upon approval.

($15 fine)

9.

Park.1ng other than between the white hnes of .
and entirely w1th1n , one parking space (The fact
that other vehicles may be improperly parked 1s not
1us11fica11on for parking across a white lrne )
($15 fine)

10 Obstructing a fire lane ($30 fine)
11

Obstructing the flow of traffic ($20 fine)

12. Expired meter ($10 fine)
13 Unauthorized 011ern1ght parking ($15 fine)
14. Parking 1n excess of time l1m1t posted for loading/
unloading zone ($10 lrne)
A hold will be placed on registration and transcripts
If any vehicle violation notice la unresolved:

Parking Services~
Wright State ~
University
~
044ALLYN
873-2152
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Editorial
The Guardian:

a new staff, a new look
and new committments

Connie J. Hart
Editor-in-Chief

Guardian would like to thank everyone in the university
who helped orchestrate these changes. The office is
more accessible to wheelchairs and handicapped people.
This is the beginning of a new schoool year for The
Visit the office and see the changes.
Guardian and its staff. The Guardian staffers have been
Now I would like to introduce the individual memworking hard this summer and this wprk has paid off for bers of the editorial staff and production staff for the
them . I would like to use this space to introduce the
'90- '91 year. Each of these people are an integral part of
complete staff of The Guardian and describe our new
the staff at The Guardian.
look at The Guardian.
Cindy Gordon is the returning bussiness manager.
One of the goals for this year is to cover more
She is a sophomore this year. She did a wonderful job of
campus events and to keep the students of WSU inkeeping the business aspects of The Guardian in line and
formed of the activies and controversies which involve
will continue to do so for the next year.
WSU. The staff will work hard to produce well-written
Christy Bockoven is the advertising manager. She is
stories which present useful and interesting information an old face from last year. Christ is a senior art major.
to their readers. The Guardian is interested in making
She did a terriffic job last year bringing in the money
contacts with the many organizations, colleges, and
and will do the same this year.
deparunents on campus so line of communication can be
Sandy Gordon is the secretary this year. She is also a
established.
member of last year's staff. She keeps the office in order.
The Guardian will emphasize recruiting writers and
Tom Gnau will be the acting news editor. He is a
will offer to train and help writers in any way possible.
dedicated writer and very interested in making The
The Guardian has always suffered from a lack of
Guardian a great newspaper.
writers and the new staff is committed to creating an
Rich Warren will be the features and entertainment
atmosphere in The Guardian which is productive and
editor. Rich is an international studies major and a
positive. Anyone can write and be published.
junior. Rich has written for The Guardian in the past.
There are some big changes in the office of The
He has spent time traveling around the world and has
Guardian. The walls have been removed from the center many interests. He will produce some interesting articles
of the office . The remaining walls have been painted a
this year.
new color. The office has elbow room now. A great deal
Gwendolyn Kestrel will be the assistant features
of hard work went into this project. The staff of The
editor. She is a fres hman who intends to major in

English, computer science and minor in modem religion.
She has many bright ideas for the fea tures section and is
an excellent writer.
Cindy Horner is the sports editor. She is the assisstant sports editor from the last year. She is a mass communications major and a junior. She has spent the
summer interning at The Xenia Daily Gazette. Cindy
will bring a great deal of experience to The Guardian .
Nathan Roach will be the assistant spons editor. He
is an organizational communications major and a junior.
He plans on going into public relations after he graduates.
Tony Ciarlariello will the new chief photographer.
He is a freshman this year. He has attended photograpy
school and worked for area newspapers. Look for him on
campus collecting 'Campus Quotes •.
Craig Barhorst is our new graphic mamger. He is a
junior and a communications major. Craig has previously worked for WWSU. He has great ideas for The
Guardian and its design. His graphics and ads will
certainly enhance The Guardian.
Craig Carper will be the production manager. He is a
communications major and a junior also. He has designed many of the promotional flyers and pamphets for
UCB. We are looking forward to having him and his
talent on the staff this year.
These are the main people to be watching at The
Guardian. This year looks and feels promising for the
staff and we have high hopes for a great year.
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STAFF
CONNIE HART Editor-In-Chief
CINDY GORDON Bualne.. Manager
CHRISTY BOCKOVEN AclTertlalng Manager
THOMAS GNAU Actlnt News Editor
RICH WARREN Featurea II: Entertainment Editor
CINDY B ORNER Sports Editor
TONY CIARLARIELLO Chief Photoerapher
CRAIG BARHORST Graphlca Manager
CRAIG CARPER Production Manager
SANDY GORDON Secretary
NATHAN ROACH Aulatant Sporta Editor
GWENDOLYN KESTREL Aaalatant FU Editor
JASON PHILLIPS Production Aulatant
AMY FRISCH Production Aaaiatant
JEFF JOHN Faculty Aclviaor
KARYN CAMPBELL Media Coordinator
THE GUARDIAN
TM G.,,.,._ la an Independent newspaper printed weekly during Fall,

Wiater and Sprlna and bl-monthly durlna Summer. The newspaper 11
publllhed by 1tudenll ol Wright State University. Omcea are located at 146
Unl•enlty Center, Wrlaht State University, Dayton, Ohio 45435. Buslneu
0tnce Phone: 173-2515. Newsroom <>mce Phone: 173-2506.
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name, daytime telephone num ber , and cl~ standing if
applicable.
• Letters should be under 400 words in length. The
Guardian r eserves the right to condense letters, lf
necessary.
• Letters should be addressed to Tlae Guardian, Letters,
046 University Center, Wright State University,
Dayton, Ohio 45435.
• The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse range of topics,
therefore letters which duplicate other letters are
avoided.

• Letters that are libelous or ofTensive will be rejected.
Letters which request money from readers will be
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•When responding to another writer's letter, refer to the
date and headline only. Don't refer to the writer's name
of the earlier letter. Refer to him or her only as "the
writer."
• The Guardian reserves the right to reject letters dealing
with theological arguments or letters which make
allegations that can not be proven.
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Faculty member questions WS.U legal opinion
Wright State University Director of Legal Affairs
Gwen Mattison, in a recent letter to the Dayton Daily
News, claimed the paper's editorial about the Ohio
Sunshine Act had misstated the meaning of that law.
Ms. Mattison said the law applied only to public
officials and that Wright State Univer ity Student
Budget Board had no obligation under the Sun hine Act
to open its meeting to reporters from the Wright State
Guardian. She offered her legal opinion to the Dayton
Daily News as to the "true meaning" of the wording of
the Sunshine Act. Ms. Mattison' opinion is that of the
fox guarding the henhouse.
Her opinion-and that is all it is - is not backed by
any cases in the state of Ohio. There aren't any on the
point in question. Ms. Mattison very well knows that
because she expressly made that point in a memoran-

dum to me. I had objected to the fact that student
reporters from the Wright State Guardian had been
forced to leave at least one meeting that I believe should
have been open to the public and to the pre s. In her
memo in re pon e to that objection Ms. Mattsion aid
there were no ca e "on point," referring to te t of the
meaning of the Sunshine Act regarding tudent committee . M . Matti on knows, or hould know. that the te t
u ed in many state to determine if a tudent committee
is a public b dy i its power to make public budget
deci ion . The Student Budget Board ha made uch
decions regularly and without being overridden by the
Vice Presidnt for Student Affairs. So M . Mattison's
claim that the Budget Board is merely advisory is a
distinction in terms not reflected in practice.
Finally, Ms. Mattison lectures the Dayton Daily

Definition of normal debated
In my work as a student writer, I have had the opportunity to interview many interesting and unique individuals for stories and/or press releases. Mo t recently, I
was fortunate to meet and interview Kim Martin. Martin
was a member of the winning gold medal wheelchair
basketball team which competed in the World Cup
Championships in St. Etienne, France and will compete
on the wheelchair basketball team at the Pan American
game in early September.
On Augu t 10, The Guardian printed a t ry about
Martin on her upcoming conpetition and her fundraising
efforts which would help her attend the games. A disturbing matter about the article, however, displayed
extreme insensitivity toward Martin. The paragraph in
question began, "She has to take antispasmodics to
control her involuntary muscle spasms," and fini hed
with, "But other than that she is pretty normal." Pretty
normal!?
Just what makes a human being normal or pretty
normal? Do physical and or mental limitations categorize
a person as pretty normal, not normal? Because I am
nearsighted and forced to wear prescription contacts or
glasses, does that mean, "other than that I am pretty
normal?" Or because a person going through radiation
treatment for cancer loses their hair, does that mean,
"other than that he or she is pretty normal?"
Is there that much ignorance in the world today con-

FALL

'

I

ceming per ons who are disabled that we label them
"pretty normal" and we don't accept them as normal
citizens?
This past May, Wright State celebrated Disability
Awarenes Week with presentations and activies focusing
on various disability-related topics. Perhaps Cindy
Horner should plan ahead and auend next year's activitie o he may learn the truth about all per n !
Andrew Bleh
Mr. Bleh,
Kim Martin is a Wright State student that has a
special personality. We are very fortunate to have an
athlete at Wright State that is receiving national recognition.
The statement that Mr. Bleb is referring to was a
paraphrase of what Kim Martin said herself. The
words "pretty normal" were her own. They were not
meant to be taken in a negative way. They were said
with a smile after she was asked ii there was anything
special she bad to do as a result of her accid ent.
I don 't t hink tha t physical limitations have a
bearing on whether a person is normal or not.

Saudi Arabia in recent weeks,
particularly WSU students,

QUARTER
INTHE
, DESERT -------•let-The Guardian know. We
Know any Gulf soldiers?

Cindy Homer
Sports Editor

to you about them. Whether
they 're active duty, reservists,
or with the National Guard,

want to publish names of

we want to know about them.

people within the WSU

Call Tom Gnau at 873-2505,

If you have friends or

community who have become

or visit the office of your

relatives in the military who

a part of "Operation Desert

newspaper at 046 University

have been shipped off to

Shield," and we'd like to talk

Center.

Give The Guardian names

News on how to teach students about democracy. Of
course her way to do that is to inform students that they
must accept the opinion of what the law means. What
Ms. Mattison conviently leaves out of her interpertation
i the section of the Sunshine Act that says any member
of the public who believes he or she has been illegally
shut out, or who has been threatened with being shut out
of a public meeting, can go before the local court and
a k for a court order to open the meeting. On econd
thought maybe she wa inviting students to u e that
provi ion of the law when he said in her letter "there
are way • judicially", to change things.
William Hanks
Associate Professor
Communication

Praise for Wild
overrated by reader
1r.ere's littledoutthatthe writerofth1.-Aug. opanegyric
about William N. Wild had meinmindasoneofthose
dastardly "knuckleheads" who dare "attack" Wild, ~c I'rr.
entitled to respond.
The column (like those of his guru) bears very little relation
to reality. In fact, it is a typical conservative exercise in
Orwellian doublespeak, in asserting the obviously false and
denying the obviously true. In order to see the truth about
Wild, one need only tum to his writing . Wild'sown writings
provide a devasting refutation to the fawning, sycophantic
praise that has been heaped on him in The Guardian and the
Dayton Daily News. The Guardian writer labors mightly to
depict a wise and wonderful Wild ( uch extrvagant praise is a
standard rhetorical techniqueamongconservatives). Ifheavyhanded sarcasm, sneering, and false humility are your idea of
humor and self-deprecation, then Wild is for you.
Those who value honesty and decency may gag at The
Guardian writer's claim that Wild "never. never never, sank to
level of his attackers." Wild has perpetuated many offenses
against common decency (and will commit more on channel
2).

A particulary flagrant example was his column on May 19,

1990. Conservatives and "responsible" liberals were no doubt
aghast at my most recent letter in the Dayton Daily News, but it
was not as remotely bad as the savagery and decceit displayed
in Wild 's totally unwarranted vilification of Dartmouth
College and Prof. Sedgewick ( an honest person just trying to
do her job and to uphold academic standards).
I have investigated this matter and know whereon speak.
The Guardian writer's claim that Wild did flaunt his religion is
simply false. Wild had not only flaunted his religion, but has
openly evangelized. For an egregious example, see Dayton
Daily News Dec. 23, 1990. All the positive qualities thahave
been ascribed to Wild are conspicuously absent from his
writting. For that reason, and others, I do not regret anything
I've written or said about Wild. I neither require nor desire
"forgiveness," particularly from swarmy hypocrites. Extremism in the promotion of conservatism is indeed a vice and must
not be legitimized as "presenting the conservative point of
view." Such people must be challenged if right or wrong are to
have any real meaning. It's a dirty job, but somebody has to do
it, and I do not say that in jest
Edgar J. Lawrence

Career Services
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ntertainment
Big Macs build benches
Cathy Vance
Staff

From left to right: Jack Six, Randy Jones, Dave Brubeck and
Biii Smith

Jazz up Saturday

nig
Dav

ith
Brubeck

----'--'--'--"---'---- __llll__ _ _

You have the portunily to see
the renowned J --z leg 11d Dave
Brubeck.
On Septem " 22 the master
jazz pianist laun'-hes an impressive
Wright State's 1.. 90-91 Artist Series with "An E "'ning Wi Dave
Brubeck".
During a career that hru· spanned
four decades, Dave Brubeck has
perfonned around the world. Entertaining at the White House and at
the Moscow Summit are ju~t a sampling of Brubeck's grueling schedule.
With a loyal foll wing,
Brubeck's intense jazz tyle has
earned him a star on Holiywood's
prestigious walk of fame, one of the
first musicians
be so h nored.
Being an innova r in jazz music,
Dave Brubeck h become a standard to lovers of juzz mu .l .
Music has bee'1 Dave B beck's
love for most 01~ his Ii~ . His
mother, also a taient in ~er own
right, gave him pia • lessons at the
age of four. He was co posing
music by age fiv . "I was :Uready
composing, picki g o t
gs on

the piano, but I couldn't write them
down," Brubeck said in a press
release.
Accompanying Brubeck on
drums is Randy Jones, on the string
bass Jack Six, and Bill Smith on
clarinet. Mr. Brubeck will be announcing his selections from the
stage.
Dr. Gary Barlow and the rest of
The Artist Series Committee deserve our applause for putting together what promises to be an excellent Artist Series this year.
In an interview, University Center Director, Loma Dawes, said that
the Artist Series Committee warits
to keep ticket prices down as much
as possible so that the college family will be able to come arid see this
international jazz legend.
Thanks to a $6,987 grant
awarded to Wright State's Artist
Series, ticket prices are very reasonable: WSU students $5, WSU
Faculty arid staff $8, and tickets for

You have probably noticed that
McDonald uses a lot of tyrofoam
and plastic containers and utensils.
On July 17th, two Dayton area
restaurants, one located at 1570
Miamisburg-Centerville Road, and
the other at 2776 Colonel Glenn
Highway, begari test piloting a recycling program for the Dayton
area.
What is polystyrene? Technically, polystyrene is many styrene
compounds bonded together. A
styrene compound is 8 carbon
atoms and 8 hydrogen atoms connected together into a ring. At the
McDonalds restaurants, polystyrene is the foam containers used to
package food, and the plastic utensils used by customers.
Because of the strong bonding
between the carbon and hydrogen
atoms, products made of polystyrene will not bio-degrade. These
products permanently use up pace
in landfills. Yet, polystyrene is
also 100% recyclable.
Inside the McDonald re taurants, there are now two waste bin
side-by-side. One bin is for polystyrene materials, and the other is
for whatever is left. Customers are
asked by signs, to separate their
waste as they leave the restaurants.
Tony Watson, the manager at
the Colonel Glenn location, said
the public was responding well to
the program. He felt that as public

awareness grew, the response
would be even more positive.
When asking a customer what
she thought of the effort it took to
separate her waste, she replied,"It's
easy. There are sign that tell you
what to put into the bin." She felt
the program was good.
The recycling program here in
the Dayton area are not the first for
McDonalds. The company has recycling programs in more than 450
restaurants, in five other states.
McDonalds' goal is to have 2,000
restaurants recycling as the recycling facilities become available.
McDonalds' polystyrene materials will be collected by Koogler
Suburbari, a local waste mariagement company. After cleaning and
compacting the polystyrene, it will
then be delivered to Sep-R-Cycle, a
plastics recycling facility in
Richmon~ Indiana. What happens
to the polystyrene? It will be made
into park benches, serving trays,
office equipment, television cabinets anrl flower pots.
What is the ratio of indoor customers to drive-thru customers at
McDonalds restaurants? When
asked this qu lion, Thane Bee, the
son of owner/operator Sandy Bt!e at
the 1570 :Miamisburg-Centerville
Road McDonalds, replied, "50/50."
Mr. Bee was asked how the recycling program related to drive-thru
customers. He admitted that
Mc Donalds had on order, and were
about to receive receptacles that
will be placed outside the restau-

Suzy saves the earth.
rant for the drive-thru customers.
Made of 100% polystyrene, the receptacles will be dark in color.
Also, to help with recognizing
them, the recycling emblem will be
printed on the bin along with
pictures of what the polystyrene
materials are. Then, Mr. Bee
replied, it would be up to the
customer to do his/her part in
putting the polystyrene into the
bins.
Mr. Bee pointed out that the
receptacles, at least four of them,
will also serve as a drop off point
for other polystyrene materials that
are purchased elsewhere in the
community. An example of another
polystyrene product would be the
separator in a box of Girl Scout
cookies. He then added that these
see "Big Mac" on page 17
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Top-ten best selling textbooks
1. Wayne Weiten, "Psychology:
Themes & Variations"
This number one best seller is an
all new textbook (that's right folks,
there are no used copies). The hardback edition, with its attractive,
multi-color cover, is 696 pages of

psychology fun, beginning with its
interesting dedication, "Beth, this
one is for you" (kind of sounds like
a beer commercial) and continuing
to explore interesting and exciting
topics like "The Evolution of Psychology" and my personal fav orite

"Psychological Disorders" (I think
this is where the variations come in).
"Psychology: Themes & Variations" is used in both PSY 105 and
PSY 110. The bookstore anticipates
selling around 1,825 copies.
2. Cooper, "St. Martin's Guide

to Writing"
This "Freshman's Friend" is the
hardback survival guide for the
ENG 101 masses, offering over 725
pages dedicated to writing activities, strategies, and research. Combine that with the relatively reason-

I would've bought aMacintosh even without

the student discount.
,

Greg Gallent
Consumer Economics and Housing
Cornell University
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Apple Computer Fair
Monday, Sept. 17 from 10am-4pm
Out ide the Computer Center
in the Old Library Annex

••

Why do people love Macintosh'?
Ask them.
•

' 19 O A.ppl~ Comoule1, Inc Apple lhl! Apple logo.

• • .ariP Ma1;1ii1,o~ ase 1eg1ste1ec;i tr.aderna'r~s QI APPie Compu ter Inc

able price and you have this year' s,
Top-ten bargain buy (makes great
Chrisunas presents-buy one for
your friends. They can use the book
to help write you a thank you nore!).
The bookstore plans to sell about
1,270 copies of ' St. Martin ' s G uide
to Writing.
3. Raven Johnson, ' 'Understanding Biology"
Over 800 page (you get phy ical education 1 dit for just carrying
it to class) bound in a hard cover,
your "Biology Buddy" lead you
throug h the entertaining and nearly
danger u world of biology (some
animal bite). The book tarts with
cells and ends up with complete an imals.
"Understanding Biology" is required for BIO 105 (butdon'tletthat
keep you from buying one). The
bookstore expects to sell 1,200 copies (that is over 960,000 pages for
the tenninally curious).
4. Raven Johnson, "Biology
(Lab)"
Here is your '"Biology Buddie's' Handy Helper." This thick,
366 page lab manual (disguising
itself as a spiral notebook) is your
guide to 35 different labs. By letting
~Lutknts play with potenliallj slimy
objects in a controlled environment,
th~ Jab gt.1ys hope to broaden our
:!~c!~rstand!ng (if not appreciatior.)
0ftiolc gy.
BIO 105 students are also required have "Biology (Lab)." The
bookstore plans to sell 1,200 copies
of this sucker (not including extras
sold to home experimenters).
5. Earl W. wokowski, "Fundamentals of Algebra"
W ith an odd, but still ugly cover
this book lodges itself in the hearts
(if not throats) of all students. Having over 420 pages solely dedicated
to what may be the most feared subject in the known universe, this text
runs the gauntl t from fundamental
conceptc; to pr 1bility (I am probably go· ng to fail .his exam) and partial fraction (\\ 11 I got it partially
right). "Fundamentals of Algebra,"
in spite of its small size, is still quite
expensi e, and ,truthfully) its only
redeem mg qualitv is its light weight.
Required for both MTH 128 and
129, the bookstore hopes to sell 77 5
of these puppie
That wraps up the top five, the
rest of tl e list in ludes:
6. Kaufmann "Intermediate Algebra for College Students"
750 copies
7. Cohen, "Theater (Brief Version)"
600 copies
8. Fischer. "Economics (Special
Package Editio "

515 C01Jl"'
9. W algenb' "h, "Principles of
Accounting"

500 copies
10. Walgenbach, "Principles of
Accounting (WC'rkbook)"
.SOO co ies
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George F. Will writes
about ... Baseball?Kelly Keith Dunn
Staff

Patricia Schroeder

Henry Winkler

Cicely Tyson

Contemporary Lecture Series begins
terested parties a chance to be inspired by their words of wisdom and
greatness. This years speakers are
Patricia Schroeder, Henry Winkler,
The 1990-91 Contemporary and Cicely Tyson.
Lecture Series will be "Making
Congresswoman
Patricia
Commitment Count"
Schroeder, a Democrat from ColoThe Lecture Series, now begin- rado and a senior in the U.S. Conning its sixth season at Wright State, gress, will speak about the "Chalwill present a different speaker each lenges in America's Future" on
quarter. Prominent citizens, enter- Tuesday, November 13, 1990.
tainers and other high-profile indiHenry Winkler, best known as
viduals, invited because they reflect the actor who played "the Fonz" on
the diversity of opinions and inter- the television series, "Happy Days"
ests of our student body, will give and producer of works such as
Wright State students and other in- "MacGyver" and "Young Sherlock

David Sykes
Staff

Holmes," will speak on Friday,
February 1, 1991. His talk for the
evening is entitled "Being Who You
Want To Be."
Oscar nominated for her role in
the film "Sounder," and an Emmyaward-winning actress for her portrayal of the title role in the movie
''The Autobiography of Miss Jane
Piunan", Cicely Tyson will be on
hand for "An Evening with Cicely
Tyson" on Friday, April 12, 1991.
All lectures begin at 8p.m .. For
more information on Tickets please
contact the University Center Box
Office, 873-2900.

Who would have thought, a
marriage between an Ivy League,
political journalist and America's favorite past time, baseball?
It's true, one of the most
respected political minds is an
avid baseball fan, more preci ely, a Cubbie fan. Combine
George Will's obvious intellectual prowes , and his passion for
the game you have the making of

excellent reading.
Will wanted his book to do its
part in informing the public that
baseball is a thinking man's
sport. Will fires the first voiley
when he quotes Oakland Athletics manager, Tony La Russa
"There's a lot of stuff goes on."
As one might imagine, Will
neatly divides the book in solid
logical order, only four chapters:
1. The Manager
Tony La Russa, On
Edge
2. The Pitcher
Orel Hershiser, In the
Future Perfect Tense
3. The Batter

for College
~osters from Arouna t~e WorlO ~oney
Over Million Students
3

Will Qualify

For College Grants & Scholarships

11 11o::;i,11'1 111:K .

• Le.am the quickest & easiest ways }QU can
win l:x)th scholarships and financial aid awards.
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• Learn how to improve your chances for a
Pell Grant
• Learn how to increase the amount of your
Guaranteed Student Loan.
• Learn how much money you are eligible to receive
so you can choose the schools that best suit your

true financial need
For more information and a FREE copy of

\

JO Ways To Stretc·h Your
Scholarship Chances!

fill out and mail the attatched coupon or
call 1-800-475-2288 TODAY!

Posters from
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Soviet
Union,
Germany, and more! Send today for
a FREE catalog.
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Tony Gwynn's Muse:..;
Memory
4. The Defense
Cal Ripken' s Information
The book is brimming with
historical and anecdotal material
that adds real depth. George
Will literally gained admission
to the world of professional
ba eball. He became an eye
witnes of what really happens
on the practice field, and in the
club house. Because of hi
experience, Men At Work
smacks of authenticity.
Will writes, "I liken the
experience to being guided
through an art gallery by a group
of patient docents who were fine
painters and critics. Such tutors
teach the skill of seeing. To see,
to really see what a painter has
put on canvas requires learning
to think the way the painter
thought."
This is a baseball book
through and through. And like a
good baseball book, it is jammed
with the stats for which baseball
is famous. It is loaded with
insights to the people of basesee "Baseball" on page 17

C3 Lc:>E3.P...L
P

LJ

E3Llc:;~.-1c:>l'J

Is now hiring full and part-time
day and evening shifts.
Willing to train.
1651 NEEDMORE ROAD SUITE B
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
454-3700

lhe Forensics Program
Will BEGIN A PROGRAM OF
DEBATE AND INDIVIDUAL EVENTS
September 12 at 4pm
FOR MORE

in Millet Hall Room 325 INFO~
and
CONTA.cr
September 17 at 4pm SHELLY -L&MES
in Fawcett Hall Room 108
873-2145

n
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POETRY FICTION SCHOLARLY ESSAYS

~i\: 1
,\j ' ::· 1l
11·:j: j, \ : PHOTOS AND ARTwORK (Block &
: .. : , :\ i\ ·: White), BOOK REVIEWS, ONE ACT

'

tt. \ ,:..l.L.t .lL.j PLAYS, AND INTERVIEWS

Send an corespondance to:
Nexus / 046 University Center
WSU
/
Dayton, Ohl<> 45435
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· "CampusQuotes" Bookstore Alternative?
What do you think about Wright
State getting a football team?

"I think they should do It. Go
for It."
R. Travla Schwenke
Junior
Mechanical Egr.

"It's the greatest thing that
could happen to this pa Ice."
Chrla Brown
Sophomore
Polltlcal Science

Kelly Keith Dunn
Staff
Incoming students may not be
aware of all the alternatives for
buying and selling their books.
One possible alternative to the
campus bookstore is the Book
CO-OP.
You can sell your books at a
beuer price than what the WSU
Bookstore offers. Cheaper prices
are al o available at the CO-OP
for buyer .
The advantages of u ing the
CO-OP are better prices for
sellers without the ha sles in
trying to sell their books themselves. Book buyers find better
deals without having to make
contacts. Computer Science texts
and related software are sometimes found at bargain prices.
You may sell your books at
any price you consider reasonable, and the cost involved for
using the CO-OP is minimal:

OP as well: sellers will not see
their money until the end of the
contract. Which for the Fall
quarter is November 2, 1990. It
would be at that time when the
process would begin for WSU's
business office to cut the checks
with the CO-OP' s I 0% taken
out. Also, book buyers are disadvantaged because there are no
guarantees as to what books are
available at the CO-OP.
The Book CO-OP, which i
located at 031 University Center,
is operated by S.0.L.D. (Student
Organizations and Leadership
Tony Cllftariello, TM Guardian
Development).
The Book Co-Op
CO-OP manager, Cindy
Zabierek employs two other
The CO-OP receives 10% of the
people to keep the CO-OP open
asked for price, 35 cents for the
1-5 pm Monday through Friday.
contract your agreement with the But for the first week of classes
CO-OP to sell you books, and 35 it is open from I lam to 6pm .
cents for postage and handling of The only way to find out whether
checks.
the Book CO-OP will be of
However, there are some
benefit to you is to go and see
disadvantages in using the COfor yourself.

When hunger strikes
Cathy Vance
staff

"It would be great. I llke
basketball better though."
Puahpa N. Patel
Student
Immunology

'"I would llke the University to
have a football team, but I
don't understand football."
Deepa Nalahadham
Visitor
Statistic•

New students at Wright State
University need several items for the
first week of school.
First, a new student will need a
notebook for those long lecture
classes. Second, in this hot September sun, a student needs a pair of
sunglasses for lounging on the
"quad"; a pair that does not reveal
that you are admiring gorgeous bodies, pretty faces, and pleasing personalities. Finally ,after all thatphysical exertion, a new student needs to
know where to find something to eat.
Located in Allyn Hall near the
studentmailboxes,astudentcan buy
anything from a bagel to a salad. In
the basement of Millet Hall, in the
Bicycle Shop, they can find burritos,
taco salads, or a grilled cheese and
ham sandwich, all the regulars, and a
very nice salad bar. Then in the University Center building, the Cafete-

ria dishes out a wholesome menu
selection for all three meals, at varied
hours throughout the day. And the
last place to find food on the campus
would be the Rathskellar. Otherwise
known as "The Rau", where a student can find spicy food, cold beer,
and loud music.
Most new students living on
campus are aware of the food cards.
The commuter can purchase a food
card to buy lunch meals here on
campus. The food cards can be used
at all four places and are based on a
point system. For sixty dollars you
can buy a food card with 5,000points.
Additional points may be bought for
the cost of 25 dollars.
The student who would like to do
a little wandering can cross Colonel
Glenn Highway and enter fast food
heaven. For yogurt and salads, stop
in at Yogi's and Sal's located in the
University Shoppe area, next door to
The Flying Pizza. And for a taste of
Greece, next door is the Greek Isle
Deli serving gyros and baklava.

li~~.di:fllJllllllllll
" ... as long as the fees don't
go up."
Raja shekhar Vuyyuru
Graduate Student ·
Bio Medi cal Egr.

'"It might make us more
nationally known."
Greg Turner
Sophomore
Electrical Egr.

For the car load of friends that
can't agree (one votes for a taco, another wants a Beef-n-Cheddar, and
yet another craves a Big Mac) it's
easy. With Taco Bell, Arby's and
McDonalds side-by-side, pile out of
the car and walk from one to the
other;or drive through them all.
For the connoisseur of Mexican
food, Chi Chi's, next to McDonalds,
offers student budget lunch prices.
Also, Bob Evans and Frisch' s, at opposite ends of the food strip, offer
'down home' food and atmosphere.
Finally, for the student wishing to
indulge and spend a few more dollars
for a nice evening out, they can enjoy
Japanese cuisine at Shim's. Or they
can step inside the Holiday Inn and
dine on a light dish at The Cafe or
steak and ribs at The Chop House.
When time is short, there are always the vending machines in the
basements of the Halls or the phone
book for that precious delivered
pizza. And don't forget mom, maybe
she '11 send a care package.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,

University
Center Board
Let Us Entertain You
meetings every Friday at 3:30
in 041 University Center
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WSU men's soccer raring to go!
Last year•s beginning was a
gn of things to come for the
st of the season for the men •s
pccer team.
They had a record of 3-5-2
ugh their first ten games ,
t finished just above the .500
ark at l 0-9-3. All but one of
cir losses in the beginning of
'1e season were by one goal.
One of their goals this
on is to turn that start
und which they have already
one.
"The beginning of the season
.aunted us last year,,, Head
occer Coach Greg Andrulis
id. "We were never able to get
n track. we·re outtinli! a lot of

lt to prove ...
And at this point in the
~ason they have already shown
)ffie proof. The Raiders opened
le season at home by hosting
le Diadora Classic on Sept. l
nd 2 and they won the Diadora
1y defeating Xavier 2-0 on
laturday and Cincinnati 2-0 on
unday. Then they fell to a
ugh Evansville team, who
·shed in the top ten last

transferred from Akron.
"We have a young team;•
Andrulis said. "We•n probably
start three or four freshmen. All
of them have a chance to crack
the starting line-up. The scrimmages are a valuable tool to
judge talent. The players were
placed in match situations.'·
The team will have a lot of
leadership coming from the
upperclassmen.
"The upperclassmen don• t
.. worry about themselves, but the
success of the team;· Andrulis
said. "That carries over to the
freshmen. No one has an
Brian Wahershelde
attitude problem. Everything has
been very positive, and everyring from Ohio Wesleyan.
one has been working hard. We
"The goalkeepers are very
talented, but very inexperienced are ahead of where we planned
to be because of the outstanding
which is a major concern;•
Andrulis said. "The freshmen on effort the guys have given us:•

Todd Adamitis

Jim Ulrlch

season and is expected to do the
same this season.
"By Sept. 7 we should know
what type of season were going
to have:· Andrulis said.

The team has nine new faces
that could make a big impact on
the team.
And is there life after Sherman Mink? Mink finished with

problem is that some of that
talent hasn •t been tested yet.
"This is the best recruiting
year we've ever had, on paper:·
Andrulis said. "we·n have the
deepest team ever. Some of our
fres hmen have taken the upperclassmen· s spots. But how
they•re going to react in the
game, when iC s on the line is
the biggest question. The talent
is there:•

State has two goalkeepers that
Other new players include
Jeff Clark, a forward from Cenwere both here last season and
should be able to handle the job. terville; Rob Drake, a midfielder
Mike Gregory from Beaverfrom Dayton Northmont; Chad
creek High School is a red-shirt Fox, a defender from Cincinnati
freshman. He had one save last
LaSalle~ Jochen Friedhoffer, a
midfielder from Cincinnati Oak
year then went down with a
Hills; Kevin Harvey, a forward
cracked collarbone when he
collided with an opposing
from West Chester, Lakota; Jack
player. Ian Meyer, a sophomore Muzzio, a forward from Madiout of Cincinnati Indian Hill. He son; and Scott Rodgers, a
sat out last season after transfer- defender out of Centerville who

that leadership. "Adamitis has a
Dr. Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde
personality, he is the nicest guy
off the field, but totally different
on the field. He is a fierce
competitor, .. Andrulis said.
"On paper, this is the best
team we• ve ever had. If we do
good at home and in our first
few games, then we should have
a very successful season:•

Men's soccer wins Diadora Kickoff Classic
The Diadora Kickoff Classic
Ould be an indicator of the season
lcome.
"Ifs r~ly important,"
~dfielder Neil Chandler said prior
>the first game. "ICU get us off on
gOOd foot if we win our first two

only 2:46 into the first half with an
assist from Chandler.
With 12: 13 left in the first half
the Raiders struck again. Jim
Ulrich scored on a joint assist from
Mike Tracy and Paul McGillivary.
Sherman Mink, last year•s Alllatches:·
American goalie for Wright State
Jerry Lynn agreed. "Ifs pretty will be missed, but right now that
11J>Ortant because all the teams are
position doesn •t look like a
rom Ohio. It sets the tone for the
weakness since goalkeeper Ian
eason."
Meyer was a standout player in the
Yes, the Diadora Classic has set game showing Coach Greg
,tone for the season, and m Wright · Andrulis that Mink• s position might
1
tale's case it is a winning tone
not be as hard to fill as expected.
ecause the Raiders have won the
Meyer displayed a defensive
>urnament they hosted to start the
showcase with five saves, going the
~n with a 2-0 record.
distance to shut out Xavier 2-0.
~t Saturday in the opening
So what are the chances of an
llUnd of the Diadora Wright State
excellent season for the men• s
lashed with Xavier. Todd
soccer team? According to player
i.damitis SCOred Wright State• s first Chandler, there• s a real good
~of the season off a free kick
chance. "We can compete with any

Ian Meyer
team we play:· Chandler said. "We

havereally good players. we·re
coming together as a team."
When asked what is the key to a
good season for the Wright State
soccer team Lynn, Chand,Jer, and

Rod Davis all echoed the same idea State. The Raiders, not satisfied
- DEFENSE. The defense that the
with one goal, fought hard for
players stressed won the game
another score in the final two
against the Xavier Musketeers.
minutes on a shot by Jeff Clark. The
"Defense will be our strong
Raiders were able to stave off an
point;• said Davis.
offensive surge by the Bearcats and
On Sunday, the Raiders faced
win 2-0. After the first two games
the University of Cincinnati
into the season, the defense looksBearcats. Wright State appeared
impressive.
sluggish throughout the first half,
Andrulis has drilled the idea into
but in the second half the Raiders
the players• heads that defense wins
regained their drive and began a
games and so far this has been the
concentrated attack which resulted case. Andrulis was pleased with his
in aJim Ulrich to Brian Walterteam•s performance and some
sheide goal with twenty minutes
individual efforts in particular.
left
"We had a game plan, we stuck
Up 1-0, the Raiders didn •t slow to it, and we couldn •t be happier:·
down. They kept the Bearcats away he said. "We softened them up in
from Meyer for the next ten minutes the first half and then tightened the
before a Cincinnati shot bounced
screws in the second:·
off the crossbar nearly scoring
Andrulis praised senior deCincinnati.9 s first goat ..
.
. fender Mark Liapple saying, "Mark
After that, it wl!S all'W.right '. . ', · .'. aee"Dladora"on page 17
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Raiders look for another winning season
Cindy Horner
Sports Editor

Joanne Paxton

Ch rls Hawker

Many of Wright State's fall
teams are young. The women's
soccer team finds itself in the
same situation.
It is a young team. The
potential and ability are there, but
the experience factor comes along
with it. On paper thi could be the
best team that Head Coach Hylton
Dayes has ever had as he enter
his fourth season at Wright State.
Each year Dayes ha po ted a
winning record. Although last year
that treak w in jeopardy. The
Raider defeated Vanderbill 3-1 in
the final game to finish just above
the .500 mark at 9-8.
The team graduated their
goalkeeper Linda Duvall, who
posted 64 saves last season, but
they have three freshmen to
replace her, Leigh Ann Cyphers
from Kettering Fairmont, Becky
Rowland from Cincinnati Turpin,
and Michelle Greisheimer from
Centerville. Wright State hasn't
had that many goalkeepers in a
long while.
"It is a building year, but every
year is a building year,,, Dayes
said. "If everything goes together, we can have a great

season.
"The new recruits are working
out fine," Dayes continued. "It
always takes them a while to get
used to our coaching style and
adjusting from high school to
college. There are four or five
freshmen that may start. We just
have to be patient, we had the
same goa keeper for four years,
but the talent is certainly there. We
just have to give them time to
mature."
Other fre hmen that will be
vying for a starting po ition will
be Shaw Alic, a back from
Findlay; Laney Baldwin, a back
from Westerville South; Becky
Ball, a back from We t Carrollton;
Joelle Becher, a forward from
Uniontown; Melissa Belrose, a
midfielder from Burke, Va.; Kerry
Dugan, a back from Cincinnati
Colerain; Melissa Jones, a forward
from Rocky Road; Molly Lane, a
forward from Franklin; Mary Beth
Lengefeld, a forward from West
Carrollton; Melissa Lowe, a
midfielder from Liverpool, N.Y.;
Kathie Peterson, a back from
Burke, Va.; Heidi Riffle, a back
from Colonel White; Nikki
Samuels, a forward from Cincinnati Seton; and Keri Shafner, a
forward from Beavercreek.

Women's soccer starts out with two wins
The Wright State Univer ity
women' occer team kicked off
its 1990 sea on la t weekend with
a pair of shutout victories over St.
Joseph's, In. on the road last Sun-

day and Wisconsin-Milwaukee at
home last Monday.
Junior Debbie Dunn highlighted the 5-0 triumph at St. Joe's
by scoring three goals, while the
Raiders' all-time leading scorer,
Junior Joanne Paxton added a goal
and Freshman Molly Lane scored
her first collegiate goal.
Paxton was awarded three
asssists, and Dunn, Lane, and
Cindy Conley earned one assist
each.
"We dido' t know what to expect," Head Coach Hylton Dayes.
"The game was close in the first
half. They got tired. They played
back to back. We got stronger and
scored most of the goals towards
the end of the game.,,
Twenty minutes into the Wisconsin-Milwaukee
contest,
Freshman Mary Beth Lengefeld
netted her first collegiate goal off
of a joint assist by Paxton and
Freshman Melissa Lowe.

Debbie Dunn
Paxton knocked in her second
goal of the season early in the second half and Conley was credited
with the assist.
"We played better Monday,"
Dayes said. "We needed to get the
jitters out. We were in the same
situation as St. Joseph's but
moved the ball better and shut
down their big guns."
Reflecting on the first two
games, Dayes said, "We got the

job done. They deserve credit for
winning back-to-back days and
proving they can beat some good
teams. Now we need to get our
injured players back and continue
to forge ahead for the rest of the
season. Debbie's (Dunn) hattrick (three goals) shows that
she's thinking offensively this
year. Joanne (Paxton) showed
that she can dish the ball off and
let other people score."
The victories mark the first
two collegiate shutouts for Freshman goalkeeper Becky Rowland.
Rowland earned player-of-theweek honors for her efforts.
Over the weekend, the
women's soccer team journeyed
to Madison Wisconsin to face the
nationally- ranked Badgers on
Sunday. The Raiders dropped
their first match of the season
when the Badgers shut them out
3-0. The Raiders' record fell to 2-

1.
This weekend, the Raiders will
travel to Omaha, Neb. to face
Creighton on Saturday, and on
Sunday they will take on
Arkansas.

Dayes said that all the
freshmen will be able to contribute
a lot to the team. He also has a
good mix of upperclassmen that
are back from last year and are
expected to provide leadership.
"I expect a lot of leadership
from the upperclas men," Dayes
said. "We have more talent and
depth. Talent-wise we have
definitely helped ourselves. We
will have a more balanced team."
Chris Hawker, a enior and
Joanne Paxton, a junior, are the
ones that will be counted on to
provide offen ive fire power.
Junior Debbie Dunn and
Jenny Allen along with sophomore
Cindy Conley are other upper
cla men that will be placed in
leadership roles.
"We have the potential to
score a lot of goals," Dayes said.
"Our strength is upfront offensively. Compared to in the past
The balance is good in almost all
positions. We have different
players that can do everything."
They are going to change the
offense around a little this year
also.
"Last year we worked d 4-4-2,
this year we are going with a 4-33," Dayes said. "We changed it
this year to give us more balance

offensively. We'll go with it at
least to start off with. Part of the
reason we changed is because hi~
schools use it a lot. So it will be
familiar to all the freshmen we
have."
"Our focus on defense is to ju
make sure that everyone knows
what they're doing," Dayes
continued. "We want to create the
chances and you have to finish
them in order to win. You have to
score to win."
Already Wright State has
tarted out well. They defeated S
Joesph's and Wi con in-Milwaukee to go 2-0, but took their fir t
loss of the season over the
weekend when Wisconsin shut
them out 3-0.
This year's schedule will be
even tougher.
"The second half will be the
toughest," Dayes said. "We'll
work the kinks out and mature the
freshmen the first half. We have
the ability, and the potential. It's
probably the toughest schedule
we've ever had, but there is very
good chemistry here. If we stay
injury-free and get everyone in the
rhythm, we can have a good
season. I am very positive about
this year. We're going to p lay
some entertaining soccer."

Any woman interested
in trying out for
the Women's tennis
team, see coach
Charlie Painter to
schedule a Physical in
order to try out.

·. WedQesday, ·
. September 12~
For m·o re information contact Coach
Painter In the Athletic Deportm_
ent.
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More accolades could be in store for volleyballers
Cin Horner
Sports Editor
What's left for the women's
:volleyball team to do after finishing
28-10 and going 1-2 at the
Women's Invitational Volleyball
Olampionship (WIVC) last year?
. What' s left is a North Star
Conference (NSC) championship
and another trip to the WIVC, the
tournament that is equivalent to
ba.Uetball's NIT, or maybe even
funher than that.
Head Coach Linda Schoenstedt
returns seven lenerwinners, but
only three starters, Micki Harris,
Eileen Hughes and Jodie Whitney
are back along with Stephanie
Pettit who was redshirted after
being injured last season.
The changing of the guard has
occurred in the settet's position
with Kara Benningfield graduating
therefore, sophomore Joanie Kirby
and junior college transfer Cindy
Dalton will take over the setting
duties.
'The offense is much faster with
her (Kirby)," Schoenstedt said.
"Dalton also has some real advantages. We're running a brand new
offense."
Sharing time in the setter's
position has worked out fine so far.
The Raiders are already 5-2.
They have a very tough
schedule to conquer before
challenging the NSC teams. This
will be the Raiders first year in
conference and they hope to finish

Eiieen Hughes

Micki Harris

Jodie Whitney

at the top.
"Our September is really a mine
field," Schoenstedt said. "We are
playing the most difficult schedule
we• ve ever played in the beginning.
My intention is to prepare ourselves for the conference. Northern
Illinois, Illinois-Chicago and
Depaul are the toughest and I put
ourselves up with those people. I
feel strongly that we can finish in
the top three in the conference.
"I dido 't know how to schedule
the first half," Schoenstedt continued. "I wanted to prepare ourselves
for the conference. So we are
playing a tougher schedule before
the conference starts."
The players are excited about
entering the new conference.
"I'm really excited about the
new conference," Hughes said. "I
think it is a really big step for us.
We're finally going to be recog-

nized."

nie Pettit, the 5th year redshirt has
taken over the verbal aspect of
leadership and Eileen (Hughes)
helps out on the court. Who· s going
to be the sparkplug is the question.
There are two or three people who
can fit the bill. Once that has been
decided, we'll have a well-balanced
and competitive team.
"I always want the team to be
working on all cylinders all the
time, perfection, that's my own
character flaw," Schoenstedt
continued. "Most of the leaders
from last year had the leadership
role forced upon them. Jodie and
Eileen were only sophomores. It
was hard for them to challenge the
seniors for that role. The mix is
bener than what I expected.
Stephanie is the only one left from
the W yncoop years. Here now are
the people that I've gotten to know
from ground one. The chemistry is

"One of our goals is to win the
conference," Pettit said. "It's nice
to get some non-league games in
that way when we come across the
downs, we can fix them before the
conference begins. The conference
is what counts."
Harris thinks her team will do
well in the conference.
"Over the years we've played
many of the teams in the conference and did well against them,"
she said "I think we should win the
conference. The competition before
should really help us with the conference."
The upperclassmen that are
remaining will have to make up for
the senior leadership that was lost
to the team last year.
"Micki has got to set an
example both in practice and on the
floor," Schoenstedt said. "Stepha-

good."
Joining the upperclassmen are
freshmen Mika Sheperd, an outside
hitter from Racine, Wis.; Sharon
Wenert, an outside hitter from
Cincinnati Seton, and Wendy
Zureick, a middle hitter also from
Cincinnati Seton.
'The Freshmen are doing very
well," Schoenstedt said. "Sheperd
is knocking on the door now and
Zureick and Wenert are exceeding
expectations. A couple of the
freshmen will make excellent
leaders. It comes natural to some o
them."
Another new face on the team is
Steve Oppennan, Schoenstedt's
new assistant
"He's the best thing that's
happened," Schoenstedt said. "He
is very organized and the girls like
him. I respect his opinion. Because
he is a full-time assistant he is
much more organized then others
in the past. "
Schoenstedt's last two assistants have received head coaching
jobs.
Whether the volleyball team
plays in the Nutter Center this
season or not is up in the air right
now.
"It's a fabulous facility,"
Shoenstedt said. "It's a very good
thing for WSU. Academics and
athletics are how an institution is
looked at. Anything that enhances
our visibility as an institution
athletically or academically is an
advantage. Both can help out each
other."

Raiders fall in Classic
Cind Horner
Sports Editor

straight, 15-12, 15-10,and 15-13.
Illinois 15-3, 10- 1 5, 15-5, 12-15,
Then the breakdown in their play
15-6 to earn the title of tournament
occurred.
They went undefeated through
champs.
"I was pleased with the opening
Junior Eileen Hughes was
their first five matches, but they
named to the All-Tournament team weekend," Schoenstedt said. "But I
COuldn 't keep the rhythm going.
was sorely disappointed on this last
and senior Micki Harris the
Wright State's women's
weekend. We had no intensity. I
volleyball team was powerful and
tournament's MVP.
was disappointed in our upperclassThe momentum moved
unscathed through their first five
men. They 're going to have to rally
onwards. The Raiders traveled to
matches winning the Westem
and give leadership on the court.
Indiana to take on the Bradley
Illinois University Volleyball
Tournament at Illinois then plowing Braves the day after the tournament We need our upperclassmen to win
over Butler in Indiana, but they
and darted away with the victory in the matches for us. We need them to
threestraightgames 15-8, 15-7, and take charge."
didn't see their home floor as an
On Saturday, Wright State faced
advantage losing two out of three
15-10.
Everything seemed just right for a tough Eastern Michigan team.
matches at home.
They won the first game of the
the Raiders when they came home
At the Western Illinois tournamatch, but couldn't keep their
ment in the first weekend of
as they prepared to host their own
momentum rolling along and the
September, Wright State defeated
classic that was over the weekend
Hurons won in four games 13-15,
the University of Wisconsinon Sept 7-8.
15-4, 15-3, and 15-5.
Milwaukee in three straight games,
The WSU Classic featured
'There was just a lack of
15-0, 16-14, and 15-4 to notch their WSU. the University of Cincinnati,
intensity, teamwork, and communifirst victory of the season. On the
the University of Virginia and the
cation," said Co-Captain Stephanie
following day, they defeated Loyola University of Eastern Michigan.
Pettit "There was something
10-15, 15-ll, 15-9,and 15-2, then
The Raiders survived the first
see "Claaalc" on page 17
_~ed around and defeated Westem day defeating Virginia in three

Freshman Mika Shepherd nails a
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Young ones are making stride
Cindy Horner
Sports Editor

Tlm Best

J n Recker

Cross
Country
pens sea on
Cindy H~
rn-'--=-'-r_ _ __
Sports Editor
Thecros ·country team com-

peted in their first meet f the fall
season last Wednesday when they
aveled to Indianapolis o participate in the hot 90-degree weather
at the Butler Invitational.
There were four other teams
that participated in the meet: the
• .1ost team Butler, Indianapolis,
"T'aylor, and Franklin.
The Butler Invitational was a
meet fo the Raiders to see some
ac ·on and competition. It was a
meet to put the runners in the mood
o start the cross country season. It
gave each member of the team the
c. ance to find their rhythm and to
gear themselves up for the Wright
. tatein itational that is coming up
next weekend. The Butler In vitational is always a "see what we can
( "typeofmeet.
AtButl r, e men's squad
finished in third place out of the
hve tearri field.
Sop mo1e Tim Best was the
~ i ers
fin· ~her tof1!1ng ih'4th °'

Recker' s fastest was 18:26, also at
the Heidelberg Invitational.
The men's team has already
been challenging one another.
"Athletically, Tim Best could
be our front runner, but there are
many who can challenge him,"
Baumer said. "Some individuals
from last year's team learned a lot.

Carroll and Jeff Smith from
Columbus Grove should all be a
great asset to the team along with
other freshmen that have been
pushing the others for starting
positions.
"It will be a dog fight for all the
positions," Baumer said. "It (the
starting line-up) could change

Looking a lot like last year's
team, youth is the word.
Wright State's cross country
team continues to be in the midst
of a rebuilding season after losing
many seniors a couple years ago.
The team consi ts of young
runners that gain experience and
confidence with each race they
run.
"If they don't give themselves the
"We have a young group,"
Cros Country Coach Mike
chance to mature and develop
Baumer said. "It' pretty much
at this age, then how can they
where we were last year. This year
we will have a team that is as
mature and develop later in life?"
competitive in races as they are in
- Mike Baumer
practice. They all get along well
men's Cross Country coach
and push each other and make
each other work hard. The
potential of the team rests alot on After they get a few races under
every week. It's healthy though.
what the freshmen do. We could
their belt, we'll see what's really
There is definitely more competihave a much better record this
there. There is going to be some
tion then there was on the team last
year."
freshmen making the varsity and
year."
Sophomores Jane Recker and
some returning lettermen know
The season will be a learning
Tim Best led the team last year
that they have to work harder if
experience for many members of
and will most likely lead the team they're going to retain their varsity
the team . The men's team has
this year. Best was the team's top
position."
grown this season, there are now
runner in every meet except one
Best, senior captain Jim Salyer, 20 members of the men's team,
last season and Recker was the
and junior Ed Rhoads should
two of which are seniors, three are
frontrunner for the Raiders in all
always be finishing up at the top
juniors, six are sophomore and
but two meets on the women's
somewhere for the Raiders.
nine are freshmen.
side. Be t's fastest time was 26:04 Fre ·hmen Matt Pennucci from
"We want to improve on last
at the Heidelberg Invitational and
Beavercreek, Jamie Schramm from year," Baumer said. "We are
pl ce with a time of 26:06. Fre hman MattPennucci finished behind
Be tin 7th place with a time of
27:0.
Freshman Jeff Smith fini hcd
13th at 27:06, and senior Jim Salyer
fini hed 19th with a time of29:49
others suffered from the heat
The women's team couldn't
match the men's team though. They
didn't place because they couldn't
field enough runners. They only ran
three, which wasn 'tenough to
score. Jane Recker had a touch of
the flue and other members
suffered from heat exhaustion.
Junior Angie Di Salvo was the
Raiders first place finisher coming
in 12th with a time of21: 13.
Freshman Allison Teemley came in
21st sporting a time of 22:49 and
Kris Kirkpatrick came in behind
her in 26th place with a time of
23 :47.
Next wee~end the teams will be
in full stride when they stay at home
to host the Wright State Invitational
on Sept. 15, in Sycamore Park in
Miamisburg at 9:30 a.m. It will be
their only home meet of the season.
The teams that will participate
in the invitational other then Wright
State are Louisville, Georgetown,
the University i Cincinnati,
Evansville, Kentucky, Bellerman,
Asbury, Morehead State and HeiCklbeig~ - ~ - - - - - - - •

definitely in a rebuilding stage. We
want to keep them (runners)
involved in college as student
athletes and not let them fall by the
wayside. In any individual sport,
you can always improve. There is
no way you can tell someone that
they won't irn prove. If they don't
give themselves the chance to
mature and develop at this age,
then how can they mature and
develop later in life?"
In term of leader hip on the
men's team Salyer, Rhoads , and
Best have stepped to the forefronL
They have been keeping everyone
focused.
The women's team is the same
size as last year. There are ten
members including two new
freshmen Julie Gibson and Allison
Teemley who should be able to
contribute to the team a lot.
"Overall we could have the
same season as last year," Baumer
said. "It all comes down to them
making the decision that they want
to work hard and want to run well
to have a good season. There are a
lot broader range of abilities on the
women 's team then on the men' s
team. They are a lot farther away
from one another. We want to try
and bring their abilities closer
see"Young" on page 17

Golfers finish fourth at Indy Invite
Cind Horner
Sports Editor
W right State's golf team
traveled to Indiana on Monday
to participate in a 18-hole golf
tournament, the Indianapoli
Invitational at the Prestwick
Country Club.
The Raiders finished fourth
out of seventeen teams that
participated in the invitational.
Xavier and Southern
Illionis University at Edwardsville finished the 18
holes in a tie, sporting a score
of 383. Bradley came in third
Randy Cherubini
with a score of 390 and
Wright State was right behind
Frank Lickliter and Dave
them with a 392. The last
Pashko.
place finisher was Valparaiso
Wright State's young
scoring a 455.
golfers
posted good scores
Golf Coach Fred Jefferson
and
all
of them stuck close
deciding to go with a young
together.
Sophomore Louis
line-up hoping they could
Smith
from
Eastern Commake a good showing, and
merce in Toronto, Canada
they did. Jefferson held out
s hot a 78, as d~d freshman
his number one and two men,

Rand y Cherubini from
Springfield North, and
freshman Sam Arnold from
Milford. Cherubini was
named the player-of -theweek for this efforts.
Mike Duetil, a junior
college transfer, freshman
Chris Meyers from Southeastern and junior Tony
Elieff from Middletown
were right behind them
shooting a 79.
The best score of the
tournament was Bill Walker
of Southern Illinois at Edwardsville shooting a 71 .
John Madden of the Un iversity of Dayton shot a 72,
Jason Reid Miller of Xavier,
a 73, and John Joyce of also
shot a 73.
The Raiders will travel
to Franklin, Indiana to play
18 holes of golf in the
Franklin Invitational on
Monday, Sept. 17.
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Golf Team going for a repeat season
Cindy Horner
Sports Editor
Last year their fall season prepared the golf team for a 16th place
tie with Houston in the NCAA tournament during their spring season.
This year the Raiders are hoping to do the same thing even
though they lost two players, Jason
Hadden and Heath Wassem, that
competed in the NCAA tournament. But, with their five returning
lettermen and some new recruits
they may go even further this season.
As Fred Jefferson goes into
his seventh year as the golf coach at
Wright State he sees a team with a
lot of potential.
"I am very optimistic about the
season," Jefferson said. "Fall is an
experiment. We 're trying to get
people some experience. We've
had a very extensive qualifying and
it should re a good indication of the
season to come. The fall does count
and we need to play well to have a
good ranking in the spring."
The team is led by senior AllAmerican candidate Frank Lickliter. Lickliter, the team's number
one man set the school record last

said. "This year we have a different
type of leadership. It can't always
come from the coach. It has to come
from within. Lickliter is a leader by
example, but he knows he needs to
be more vocal. We're going to be
looking to him for more leadership
this year. The guys play off of each
other's emotions. They wear their
emotions on their sleeves. Some
hide them. We need that leadership
to rally around each other. We are
sometimes on the course for 9-11
hours. You can't think that anyone
is going to give up on the team."
Last week players were on the
tail end of qualifying for the team.
They played 13 rounds of golf on
Frank Llckllter
nine different golf courses.
Lickliter and Pashko took the
season with a 74.31 stroke average
in 36 rounds and holds nearly all of first two spots. Freshman Sam ArWright State's invitational rec- nold from Milford, will hold down
ords. Also returning after an im- the third spot on the team. Louis
pressive rookie season is David Smith from Toronto, Canada
Pashko out of Markham, Canada earned the fourth spot. Last year
who will be the number two man on Smith led the squad to a six place
the team. Pashko held the team- finish at the Buckeye Fall Classic
best average for the fall season with last year and tied former teammate
W assem for second place at the
a 12-round score of 76.17.
"We have excellent leaders in Wright State Fall Invitational.
Battling for the other four positheoneandtwospotswithrealnice
support behind them ," Jefferson tions on the team throughout the

Dave Pashko
season will be Tony Elieff, a junior
from Middletown, Chris Meyers, a
freshman from Southeastern, Bart
Papke a freshman from Rockford,
II., a junior college transfer Mike
Deutil, a freshman Mark Farrow
from Waterdown, Canada, and
Randy Cherubini a red-shirt freshman out of-Springfield North.
"It's a dog fightafterthatforthe
remaining four positions," Jefferson said. "There is a fight between
six players. We have some real ac-

complished players in our freshmen and sophomores. The team
should be even better this year. I
always felt kind of weak in the
some of the spots (in the past), but
this year is different.
"It has been very competitive,"
Jefferson continued. "The fall season is very short. We'll see what
we can get out of it. We are keying
towards the Northern Intercollegiate tournament and the Eastern
Kentucky Colonel Classic."
Jefferson said that there is too
big of a gap between the fall schedule and the spring schedule to really help them out in the spring.
"The fall season only shows
what kind of potential we have for
the spring season," Jefferson said.
"We have six guys who won't
make it this time. We also have
post-fall qualifications to determine the spots in the spring. The
qualification (they just had) determines who is on the team now and
in the spring. The ones that are cut
have to wait until next year."
If everything falls in place, another bid to the NCAA tournament
could be in store for Wright State's
golf team.

Larkin and Esiason team up
Cinncinnati, Ohio- Barry
Larkin, Cincinnati Reds Shortshop, and Boomer Esiason ,
Cincinnati Bengals quarte.: back, have teamed up to raise
funds for the Caring Program
for Children, a program that
provides health insurance to
needy Ohio children.
The two athletes recently
filmed a commercial together
to promote the program and
encourage others to sponsor
medical care for Ohio children
Larkin became involved in
the program at the beginning
of the Reds 1990 season when
a fundraising effort was
introduced that contributed to
the Caring Program based on
Larkin• s batting performance.
Every Larkin hit prompts a
donation from Cellular One:
$100 for a single; $200 for a
double; $300 for a triple and
$500 for a home run.
Each donation is then
matched dollar for dollar by
Community Mutual blue Cross
&: Blue Shield, the Caring

Program's sponsor.

Welcome

Students!
Let Kinko's help you make the grade
with fast, friendly service

Barry Larkin, Cincinnati Reds shonstop, and Boomer
Eslason, Cincinnati Bengals quanerback, take direction
during a commercial shoot for the caring Program for
Children. (Left to right) Ralph Colelll of Colelll Productions,
Shane Gullck, actor, Barry Larkin and Boomer Eslason.
To date Larkin's batting
prowess has raised over
$40,000 for the Caring Program .
Taking a handoff from
Larkin, Esiason has pledged
his 1990 passing performance
to raise funds for the program.
Cellular One will donate
$50 for every pass completed

by Esiason and $250 for every
touchdown. Again, the contributions will be matched by
Community Mutual.
As of August of 1990, total
contributions to the program
are in excess of $300,000.
One child can be enrolled in
the Caring Program for $228 a

year.

• Self-Serve Copies
• Self-Serve Macintosh
• Poster-Size Copies

• Collating & Binding
• Full-Serve Copies
• School Supplies

kinko•s·

the copy center

All Stores Open 24 Hours
228-6200

429-2585

1304 Brown Street
(near University of Dayton)

2646 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
(near Wright State University)

436-1313

Wedn~sday,

September 12, 1990

Grand Priz :
1991 Isuzu Amigo XS

4

~~~~;;:;:;;!!!!!!!!!~-~----

Enter the IBM Wheels or Wings Sweepstakes.
No purchase necessary. Visit your campus

251st Prizes: 2 free round -trip coach TWA• tickets
from the U.S. to any TWA destination in the ·
continental U.S., Puerto Rico, Hawaii or Europe,
excluding Cairo and Tel Aviv

location for an official entry form or can,·
toll free, 1 800 346-0021. Enter today!

50 2nd Prizes: Portable CD Player

REGISTER TO WINAT THE PS/2 DEMONSTRATION ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
FROM 10:00 AM· 4:00 PMI WE WILL BE LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF THE
LIBRARY ANNEX OUTSIDE OF THE COMPUTER LABS.
CALL YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE AT 873-3385 FOR FURTHER DETAILS!

----- ---- -- -.-===-=':'=<I>
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Baseball

have given baseball the best
years of their lives, men who
are happy in their work.
continued from page 9
Some people might wonder
jammed with the stats for
if there would be very many
which baseball is famous. It is people interested in a book
loaded with insights to the
about baseball written by a
people of baseball, from the
political journalist.
I
players, coaches, broadcasters
suppose they would be surall the way to the front office. prised to know that Men At
To ill ustrate my point, this
Work has been number 1 on
book even includes information the New York Times best
about how the grounds keeper
seller list for 22 weeks.
at Riverfront, and other
Some, who are not familiar
stadiums can affect the game.
with Will 's writing style, will
This book however, is much find reading this book a bit
more than a baseball book. It
stiff in places. Still, this book
is keen view into just what
is a pleasure for anyone who
drives the men of baseball.
has even the remote interest in
Will writes about men who
any facet of the game.

Young

Recker, Angie DiSalvo and
Michelle Weisse will greatly effect
how the women's season will go.
continued from page 14
They should be the frontrunners
together."
most of the time for the Raiders.
Baumer wants his teams to do
Senior Kris Kirkpatrick should
well at the All-Ohio. He wants
also be a frontrunner. She is the
both teams to try and finish in the
captain of the women's team.
top 10 or 15. The women's team
Baumer said she has already
finished in the top 3 at the North
improved over last year.
Star Conference Meet last year and
For the first few weeks,
it hopes to do the same or better
Baumer will not have his full
this year.
squad on the women's side.
Baumer said that he likes the
''The first few meets will be a
North Star Conference that Wright little light in terms of who will be
State's women's teams recently
ready to run," Baumer said. "But
became members.
by the All-Ohio Meet they should
''The conference helps out for
be in full stride.'
scheduling," Baumer said. "Last
If anyone is interested in
year we beat some teams that were running cross country this season
already established. It could be a
or next season for either the men's
very good conference for us and
or women's team, please contact
the other sports teams. It's one that Mike Baumer at the Athletic
we can be very competitive in."
Department at 873-2771.
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Classic

Big Mac

was an unsung hero. We assigned
him two of their most dangerous
scorers and neither one got a goal."
Andrulis also liked what he saw in
scoring, including the Ulrich to
Waltersheide goal. "I wish I could
give Ulrich and Waltersheide a half
point each. Ulrich drove 80 yards,
got knocked down, got back up and
got the assist"
The Raider's next game is
against a tough Evansville team,
ranked tenth in the nation. Last year
the Evansville Purple Aces
demolished the Raiders 5-0. This
year did a little better. Before the
game Evansville had not been
scored upon and Wright State
became the first team to accomplish
this when Jim Thompson scoredoff
an assist by Brian Waltersheide
goal in the first half.
Wright State couldn't hold on to
the lead in the second half and
allowed Evansville to score three
times to defeat the Raiders 3-1.
Wright State falls to 2-1.
The Raiders will take to the field
again on Tuesday when they travel
to Miami, Ohio for a 3:30 p.m.
game. Then on the Saturday and
Sunday, the Raiders will host the
Metropolitan Life Soccer Bowl,
each day at noon and 2 p.m. The
bowl will feature Wright State,
Miami, Air Force, and Richmond.
There will be a free pre-game clinic
offered on Saturday at IO a.m. at
WSU's soccer field conducted by
the Dayton Dynamo players. There
will also be a special discount price
offering to soccer team members in
uniform.

missing. We couldn't execute.
Eastern Michigan was just better
then us that day. In both losses we
cameoutreally strong, then we just
lost it."
Eastern Michigan then proceeded to win their next match
against Virginia in three straight
games 15-12, 17-15,and 15-6to
become the tournament champs
with a 3-0 record. On the previous
night they defeated the University
of Cincinnati in three games also.
Wright State played once more
and Saturday again t the University
of Cincinnati. The Bearcats played
well and sent the Raiders down to
their second defeat of the season in
fourgames, 13-15, 15-8, 15-12,and
15-7.
"We choked," senior Harris
said. "Our lack of communication
was the big thing."
The Raiders finished third in
their own tournament Freshman
Mika Shepherd has cracked the
starting line-up and has played well.
She earned player-of-the-week
honors for her efforts.
"Mika has a great future ahead
of her," Schoenstedt said. "We're
~ng to bring her along slowly.
Wenert(Sharon) came off the bench
and did well also and Wendy
Zurieck has been working hard in
practice and wants to play."
The Raiders took on nationally
ranked Kentucky on Tuesday, but
stats were not available at press
time. They will play again this
weekend when they travel to
Miami, Ohio to participate in a
weekend Invitational. Then on
Tuesday, Sept 18, they will host
Butler at 7 p.m.

gradable plastic, then why use it?
Dr. Allan Burton, Dire.ctor of the
Environmental Health program at
Wright State University, replied
that polystyrene manufacturing
was virtually a clean process. If the
choice is one plastic over another,
you pick the cleaner one. Polystyrene manufacturing is free of the
harmful organic chlorine compounds, often a by-product in other
materials.
When asked whether the recycling program was worthwhile, Dr.
Bi.irton replied that it was the first
step in a much larger process. The
only drawback of recycling is the
extremely low demand in our market
for recycled goods. So, in effect,
recycling cannot be totally efficient
if the recycled goods are not used
and are not made easily usable.
At this point in the recycling
business, many companies do take
losses on the use of recycled goods.
McDonalds has taken this burden
upon itself by purchasing $100 million dollars worth of recycled goods
in 1990. An example of one use is the
rubber floors of the playland at
McDonal<ls restaurcmts. These floors
are made of recycled rubber tires.
Mr. Bee was optiJTlistic that
McDonalds would reap long term
benefits by generating public and
governmental support of recycled
goods and being consistent with the
recycling program at the store. They
are looking ahead to the future when
more and more companies will participate in recycling programs.
Eventually, recycling may become more fashionable and benefit
our economy and our environment.

continued from page 11

continued from page 13

continued from page 7
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NORTHCOAST
CUTIVE AIRLINES
CHARTER SERVICES

• Sports Charters
•Bowl Games
• Tournament Outings
• Alumni Groups
• Conventions
• Special Events

Convenient, Door-To-Door, Professional Service
by Dayton's Hometown Airline

1
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10 SESSIONS ONLY

$25.95
1 MONTH FOR

~EnT 1

$35.00
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd.

1-800-448-7672

Call 879-7303

1-800-888-6621
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Classified Advertising_

I• EMPLOYMENT! I• EMPLOYMENTI I;; q ,.~ .. FOR RENT I
SOCIETY BANK is seeking
individuals for part-time
positions
Send resumes: Society Bank
NA, Human Resources, 34 N.
Main Street, Dayton, Oh 45402.
EOE, M/F/H/V.

Fraternities, sororities, campus
organizations, highly
motivated individuals
-Travel free plus earn
up to $3000+ selling
SPRING BREAK trips to:
Cancun- South Padre Island Or1ando - Daytona Beach:
1-800-258-9191

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent.
Walking distance to Wright
State. Basement. Call 4295090. After 6:00 426-4665.
HOUSE FOR RENT:
Immediate occupancy. Colonel
Glenn Highway- 2 Bedroom,
Deposit and Utilities. Near
Wright State University and
Wright Patterson AFB. Call
429-4300

NEXUS NEEDS STAFF •
All positions open including
q ' ~ . FOR RENT
Asst. Editor and Assoc. Editors.
Leave name, telephone, and
Oakwood Rental Home. 3Bdrm
mailbox number at
1 Office, 1 1/2 Bath, Fenced
006 UC behind the Rathskellar Yard. Best schools. $850+ Dep. Looking for a renter? Place a
or call 879-5124.
Private and serene. 298-6350. classified ad. Call 873-2507.

I:

I

\VElCOME BACK STIJDENfS

I~~ ~~~.e EVENTS

I

WSU Students are invited to
attend church at Pleasant
Valley Wesleyan Church. Our
Sunday school begins at 1OAM
Our worship services are at
11 :00 AM and 7:00 PM. We
meet at 2455 Valley Pike in
Dayton Ohio. We'll be looking for
you this Sunday.

I

I

!•SERVICES

I l8i OPPORTUNITY I

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
welcome to WSU! When you
get hungry for a homecooked
meal or some American
friendship call 236-1762. Ask
for John. There is no cost or
obligation involved.

(g OPPORTUNITYf

STUDY ABROAD in Australia.
SERVICES
Information on semester,
FREE GIFT for taking 10- 17.5% summer, January e1 • and
savings on your long distance
Internship programs. All run for
phone bill. Get it in writing.
under $6000. Call Cu:-tin
Contact Keystone Corp,P.O. Box University's North American
292 New Lebanon, Oh 45345
Office at 1-800-878-3696

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 In just one week. Earn
up to $1000 for your cam pus
organization. Plus a chance at
$5000 more! This program
works! No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50.

I·. THE GUARDIAN I

The Guardian has oppening for
two Advertising Executives. For
more information contact
Christy Bockoven at 873-2505
or stop by 046 University Cent.

The classifieds ~:;,':1~:r~~~~~
work for you. ~ ~1~~~A~a
0

~E SUPPLY We have all

26~~~5n~~. your school need-s.
Faiborn. Ohio 45324
(513) 429-1099

Pssst ...

'Wliere 's tlie party :Fritfay?

September 14, 1990
Noon - Midnight
Food, Games, Music,
Prizes & More

Experience is the best teacher.
And when you take the bus to college, you'll re learning
how to save money and hassles. Because the bus eliminates worries
about gas money, car starting, or hard-to-find parking.
It takes smarts to get into college - and the bus is

the smart way to get there. So take the campus route an save.

Your Route to Wright State is:

Route 13
Purchase your monthly pass
at Parking Services, 044 Allyn

(i
-- #· ·-~

.

\
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.

... ...........--- --

WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY

,,j

Call the RTARide Line at 226-1144
for Route and Schedule Information.

...
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EndP-age
~
10 YEARS AGO AT WRIGHT STATE

P1i!~ler

Sept. 18, 1980

S H A K E S P E A R E S
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FIRE STRIKES MILLETI HALL 1WICE
Millett Hall becomes the target of vandals
who set fires four times in one one night,
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CASSANO'S COMES TO WRIGHT STATE
It is announced that a Cassano's Pizza place
will occupy the building being built accross
from the University Center.
RTA BEGING REGULAR WSU SERVICE
The new service is part of improvements
planned under Phase II of the Countywide
System.
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WSU STUDENT AITEMPT TO SWIM
LAKE ERIE
Jean Westhoven along with 7 other
swimmers attempted to swim the lake
on August 24. The former captain of the
WSU swimming team completed the 55
mile swim in 28 hours.

plasma alllance ·.

Flashback is compiled from information
in previous issues of The Guardian.

165 E Helena Street
224-1973
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G 0 L D I D S E I L N E
N 0 R WE L L D A V D R
W E L L S H A WT H 0 R

The last names of the authors of the
following literary works are hidden tn
this word search. Can you find them?
Clue List
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

The Red Pony
The Good Earth
The Great Gatsby
The House of Seven Gables
The Time Machine
Hamlet
The Raven
Around the World in 80 Days
Walden
The Three Musketeers
The Odyssey
Little Women
Gone with the Wind
1984
The Hound of the Baskervilles
Catcher in the Rye
Dracula
Slaughterhouse Five
Lord of the Flies
Prisoner of Zenda

~
~

~

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure
my college degree and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the leadership and
management experience I got through Army ROTC
that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive leadership
skills with an Army ROTC elective. Register now
without obligation.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Contact Capt. English at
FIND OUT MORE•• 337
Allyn Hall or 873-2763

•'

----------------------------------------------'

\e e ~ankets ........................$4

A.

.,.0 he\p yoU Set\ Pallows..........................$1
~
I
ome Large 3. Ring Binders...$2-$4
\0 we haVe ~
Typewnters..................$25-$300
' t bargains 1or computers ...................$250-$900
grea \n the ESPM Word_
Processors ........$75
~
Furmture_. ....................$10-$80 ..-:
\e
Sa
\
Sport Umforms........... $1-$30 -::.-:
Sa\es cen er
Clothing ......................$2-$20
..
a

Plus Hundreds Of Other Great Buys!

THIS ALL HAPPENS IN THE ESPM SALES
CENTER LOCATED IN 050 ALLYN HALL
IN THE BASEMENT WHERE THE ALLYN
TUNNEL MEETS MILLETT.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 873-2071

'

MEET THE FuTURE
OF CREATIVE THINKING.
Amiga doesn't just improve your work. It improves your
thinking. Ju t working hard i n't n u rh anym r .
r ativ thinking i what t winner pat.t.
Th mi 1a c mput r wa d i 10 d pr i ly with
th t thought in mind. It t rt with th al ility to handle
r utine ta k , th n let
u 10 all th way t inno ati n
an I inv •ntion .
Whatever you can imagine, Amiga
has the power to produce. Easily.
It built-in te hnology i
a major ad ancement
in a c mp ut r f th i
ize and pric rang .
Witham u and
imp! i on , miga c mbin a full color di play, full
t reo ound, raphic , 3-D
animation, ideo capability and
t xt a no other computer can.
It has th power to run oftware ophi ticated enough to
manipulate a t amount of data,
as well a the creative g niu to
create the complete score for an
orchestral composition.

graphics, titling, animati n, fullmotion video and audio. Then
ee and hear it all at the same
time, on a single monitor. That's
real multimedia!
We deliver today, what others
promise tomorrow.
Amiga was de igned to keep
up with you, from choolwork
demands through career needs.
You'll find standard what other
people make optional. As well
as sophi ticated technology that
do sn't exi ton comparably
pow red and priced computers.

-.

Program ~ r college and univer ity tud nts, fa ulty and
admini trator , offer a wide
range of fully loaded, pecially
bundled hardware stems, with
a complete ystem starting under
$700~ All include a one year limited warranty and AmigaVision.

ure, some people buy
what's standard. But we think you
can make up your own mind,
and
choo e
your
own
bet
course for
the future.
After all,
isn't that
what college
is au about?

Try Amiga on for size, get a
FREE T-shirt.
It's like tapping into the brains
The
bet way to make up your
of Einstein, Bach, Galileo and
own mind about Amiga is to
Cecil B. DeMille all at once.
try one. top by your ampu
Thanks t our new AmigaVision;"
Authoriz d Amiga D aler and
an innovative authoring system,
g t your hands on th future of
you can put on multimedia prescomputing. And just for putCreative educational discounts
entations that rival Hollywood
ting one to the test, you'll get THE C0\1PUTER FOR THE CREATIVE \11ND.'
productions, by calling up soft- make Amiga an easy decision.
a Free T-shirt (hurry, supplies
cc'c ommodore '
ware for painting, scanned-in
The Amiga Education Purchase are limited).
Merical Computers
560 Miamisb.urg-Centerville Road
Centerville, OH 45459
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